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Cover Photo:
Stubby Steve’s Stacy Pugh
with a nice Pennsylvania
crappie.

There’s a groundhog
in
serious
need
of
assassination. That’s just
my personal view and does
not reflect the opinion of this
magazine. At the time of this
writing here in southeast
Missouri, we are receiving a
late season, February blast.
Bone-chilling wind, single
digit temperatures much
below normal and they are
mixed with ice and snow. These are not welcomed. If
eliminating a weather-predicting groundhog will solve
the problem...just a thought.
2015 should be a good year for crappie fishering.
Except for scattered problem lakes, most reports
include good crappie catches and predictions this
year. An early example is the quality, big fish being
caught right now in Florida.
The cover photo this issue is Stacy Pugh, who
loves field testing products for Stubby Steve’s although
her real job with them includes customer relations
and website design/maintenance. (stubbysteve.com).
The company is becoming more popular as a quality
attractant although it’s actually more of a fish food.
As a fisherman I like the rubbery characteristic that
makes it stays on the hook for a long, long time.
Articles this issue include details of the prespawn, spawn and post-spawn periods. Whether you
live in the south, north or somewhere in between.
Each period is vastly different so we give tips and
tactics for recognizing and fishing each one. We also
have other articles, tips and a special piece called
‘The Pole’.
We take pride in offering what we believe is the
best crappie magazine available, we do it monthly,
and we do it for free. Thank you for reading and I
hope you have a great year of crappie fishing. Now,
if I can find the groundhog responsible for this heavy
snow and single-digit temps.
Good fishin’ & God Bless,
Tim Huffman, Editor
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Classic Magic - The Pole

T

wo men had a dream. One man had
a personal goal of making the best crappie
jighead for hollow body crappie tubes. The
other man had a dream of winning the Crappie
Classic, the Super Bowl of crappie fishing.
The Dreamers
David Summer was a schoolteacher in
northwestern Tennessee when he worked on
a jighead that would hold a tube jig better than
other heads on the market. A combination
of good holding ability without tearing the jig
resulted in a two-barbed collar with barbs on
opposite sides. It worked.
Good holding power was only a part of
his design. He wanted a pill-shaped head to
get down quickly and come through limbs a
little better than a ball head jig. A good paint
job and prism eyes gave it the final eye-candy
look that he wanted.
Meeting his personal goal of a highquality jig, he started making them by the
hundreds, all by hand. He and his family
poured, flattened the heads with a hammer,
hand painted, and placed the eyes on each
one.
Richard Williams has been around
crappie fishing a long time. He has many days
on the water as a guide at Kentucky Lake.
Williams has won national tournaments and
qualified for 18 classics. He is retired but still
runs a Minn Kota warranty center in Paris,
Tennessee. He and his partner, David Jones,
fished the 2014 Crappie USA tournament on

An original HotHead TeeZur jig. You can
see the Paris, Tennessee company’s
current product line at teezurjig.com.

Richard Williams and David Summers show
off a few Kentucky Lake crappie.
Cumberland Lake. The following is William’s
story.
“David Summers and I were friends for
many years,” says Williams. “His jigs became
nationally known as a great jig and though he
focused on selling them to local fishermen,
he ended up selling them all over the country.
At their peak, he and his family were hand
pouring and finishing over 250,000 a year.
That’s a lot of jigs made by hand.
“I always helped promote his jigs and
helped David in any way I could. I encouraged
him to set up his trailer at Mansard Island on
Kentucky Lake so the heavy fishing traffic
there would give him more business. He
would never get rich because even with all the
fishermen stopping there to buy jigs, for every
pack they bought David usually gave them
another one of a different size or color just to
help them catch fish. A truly nice man.
“I got him to go fishing with me. He loved
it out on the water. He also enjoyed teasing
and aggravating me about anything going on.
One time he had been riding me heavy during
one of our trips so I moved off the channel at
a brushpile and hung all four of his poles up
at once. After I let him battle them for a while I
reached over and wrapped all four lines around
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David Summers, at his TeeZur trailer, with a
nice mess of crappie.

caught fish with it but I loved that pole mainly
because it was a gift from a friend.
“David retired as a schoolteacher so he
could make his TeeZur jigs full time like he
loved to do. He retired on a Monday and found
out on Wednesday that he had pancreatic
cancer. He died on April 25, 2004. I hung the
pole on my wall and never used it again.”

my hand and popped the lines breaking off all
four jigs. He looked at me with his mouth open
like I had slapped him or something. I said,
“Don’t worry about the jigs. I have a guy who
gives them to me for free.” He had the funniest
look on his face and was speechless. It was The 2014 Classic
Fast forward to the fall of 2014. Richard
so funny.
“He bought a 7-foot spinning rod and Williams got a call from his fishing partner
gave it to me. It was a Bud Erhardt pole. I saying he had scouted the water where the
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classic would be held. Casting would be
required to reach the fish without spooking
them in the clear water.
“I’m a BnM Pole man all the way,” says
Williams, “but while I was on the phone with
my partner I looked up on the wall and saw
the rod David had given me. I knew at that
moment I would use it one more time. I pulled
the pole down and put a reel on it.
“My partner had some friends on the lake
who had told him about some spots to try. He
found a tree that hung up in the rocks down at
about 40 feet on a 100-foot rock bluff. The tree
stuck up to almost 15 feet below the surface.
We got to the spot at 5:00 am, an hour and
a half before ‘start fishing’ tournament time
on day one. We had a boat that came across
the lake right to us at 5:15. When he got to
within 20 feet, my partner asked the man what
he was doing. His plans were to fish the tree
we were on because he was in a tournament
and that’s where he wanted to fish. We finally
convinced him if had been there first he could
have but since we were there first it was ours
to fish. He finally moved on.
“At 6:30 we started fishing. It was still
dark and we couldn’t even see the bluff. As it
got lighter we could position correctly to get
our baits to the right spot. The fish were at
15 feet but within 45 minutes they were down
to 35 feet. An hour later they shut off, but we
knew we had some good fish. We fished a few
other spots but we left the lake early because
we had over an hour’s drive and had some
weak fish. We lost a pound and three quarter
fish on the drive back but still ended the first
day with about a pound and a half lead.
“We didn’t want to chance not getting to
fish the tree so the Tonight Show wasn’t over
when we got in the truck and headed to the
lake. We got to the spot and settled down for
a long wait. During the night the temperature
dropped to about 30 degrees and the north
wind started blowing. It was a long, sleepless
night.
“When fishing started we caught seven
fish from the tree and suddenly it was over. We
fished other spots and caught some more but
at 10:30 am we had a weak fish that weighed
about a pound and three-quarters. My partner
caught it from 45 feet of water, I had stuck

The Jig Man
As a writer I’m always looking for
a new angle or product. Many years
ago Richard Williams introduced me
to David Summers and his jigs while
on a fishing trip to Kentucky Lake.
Back when Crappie World Magazine
was strong with a large following, I
ran a story that included TeeZur Jigs.
David called me a few days later and
said his fax machine had run all day
and night. He had gotten more orders
in two days than he had ever gotten
at one time. He gave a sincere, heartfelt thanks from both he and his wife.
That meant a lot to me. He said if the
business kept up he would have to
retire from his job at the school just to
keep up with orders.
A week later I received a box with
around 300 jigheads in it. A few of the
special jigs had “P-I-P” handwritten on
the label. David said it meant “Playing
In Paint” and wanted me to field test
some odd and different colors.
He knew my favorite jig was a
yellow-chartreuse and dark green
combo in 3/32-oz. There were plenty
of those in the box along with a new
order form with that color listed as
Huffman Jig. It was cool and an honor
to have one named after me. David
was a nice man who is missed.
it with a needle and we weighted the fins to
keep it upright in the livewell. There was a lot
of fishing time left but we thought we could win
if we kept the fish alive so we left early again.
“It was a long drive that seemed to last
forever. We got there, put the fish in the cooler,
got in line and got checked. The fish lived for
about five more minutes and died. We won the
classic by 6/100 of a pound. If we had waited
five minutes later to quit fishing we wouldn’t
have won.”
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“Winning the Classic is something that
can’t be described with words. It was an
adrenaline rush of major proportion. It meant
so much to my partner and me. And most of
our big fish for the win were caught on the
spinning rod David had given to me… The
Pole. I know it wasn’t the brand name on the
pole, or the action of the tip, but it was the spirit
of David Summers who made the difference.
People can say anything they want, but there
was never a doubt in my mind that David was
there with me every cast. He helped us catch
those fish and was smiling from above. He
was a great friend to me and to fishermen who
knew him.”
- Tim Huffman

Classic Champs Richard Williams and David
Jones. Photo compliments of Crappie USA

New for 2015...

Kayak Division

For info visit: www.crappieusa.com

2015 Schedule of Events
Lake Talquin, FL
Cresnt/Dead Lakes, FL
Oran.-Loch-Newn., FL
Weiss Lake, AL
Clark’s Hill, GA
Lake of Egypt, IL
Old Hickory, TN
Cherokee Lake, TN
Lake of Ozarks, MO
KY/Barkley, TN
Green River Lake, KY
Pickwick/Wilson, AL
Cave Run, KY
Miss.-Sal., IN
Lake Shelbyville, IL

01/16-17/15
01/23-24/15
01/31/15
02/28/15
03/06-07/15
03/13-14/15
03/21/15
03/27-28/15
04/04/15
04/10-11/15
04/17-18/15
04/24-25/15
05/02/15
05/09/15
05/16/15

Crappie USA
125 Ruth Ave.
Benton, KY 42025
270-395-4204

www.crappieusa.com
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HOW TO?

Crappie NOW How To Schooling
Black Crappie with Russ Bailey
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By Vic Attardo

T

he St. John’s River in central Florida
looked like a flow with four borders. In addition
to the spongy banks on both sides. There
were two thick fields of pad weeds, creating a
second set of perimeters.
Teammates Whitey Outlaw and Mike
Parrott were somewhere in this hydrology
but a dense morning fog made seeing them
difficult. When I did spot the South Carolina
duo, I was surprised to espy where they were
fishing. As if the pair were a Navy icebreaker
caught in an Arctic sheet, Outlaw and Parrott’s
boat was surrounded by the very pads that
formed the second boundary. It appeared

Outlaw and Parrott’s long B’n’M poles were
extended over the upturned pads searching
for a hungry crappie.
that, if they wanted to, they could get out of
their Ranger and walk across the pads to dry
land — the vegetation was that thick.
But Outlaw and Parrott weren’t out for a
stroll. Their long B’n’M poles were extended
over the upturned leaves and the rod tips
pointing down on the water, only a few inches
from the surface.
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St. John’s River Plunking
If that wasn’t surprising enough,
first Outlaw then Parrott brought up
hefty crappie out of this very dense
Florida flora.
In my years of following crappie
experts, I’d seen plenty of low-tip
fishing. The edges of weedbeds,
the outer slats of wooden and metal
docks, against tupelo and cypress
trees, beside bridge pilings and riprap
and even along swimming platforms
— all done with low-tip fishing where
the approach was definitely vertical as
opposed to horizontal. But never had
I observed this straight-line plunking
in such a dense floating jungle.
When the boat I was riding
in drifted close to the team I leaned
out and asked what they were doing.
Outlaw, with a smile as wide as a
When a strike occurs, the crappie is quickly pulled
heron’s wing, alternately called it,
up and out. You don’t want to give it the chance to
dipping-and-sticking. No one seemed
run through the stalks.
to have a fixed named for the tactic,
I even heard “Probing,” so on the
spur of the moment I decided to tag
Outlaw’s and Parrott’s rods
it “Plunking,” — as it seemed the angler had monster.”
measured
12and 14-feet long respectively.
to plunk the crappie on their heads to illicit a
Yet the rods’ lightness was a distinct feature.
strike.
Over the course of several days on the With a plastic reel resembling a fly reel on
St. John’s, Outlaw and Parrott weren’t the Outlaw’s pole, the total outfit weighed about
only team to dig into the pads and pull crappie four ounces.
Outlaw’s reel was something else to
vertically. Joining the fun were Jim and Barbara
behold.
Its braided line was spooled like a fly
Reedy and the team of Matt Morgan and “Doc”
reel and the retrieving handle a squat plastic
Watson.
About the only difference in the parties’ knob, functional only for putting line back on
tactics was Morgan and Watson’s affinity for the reel but not for fighting fish. The reel had a
exposed deadfalls in the midst of thick pads, low-ratio gear with a barely useful drag located
and the plunking of dead falls without weeds. at the side center of the spool. The drag was
meant to prevent an overrun when the angler
drew line out to make a length adjustment.
Reach Out and Touch Someone
In this cover-orientated water, the When a crappie was hooked, it wasn’t the
common denominator among all the anglers drag that fought the fish but the torque of the
was a super-long rod and the low-tip approach. long pole.
Parrott’s gear was slightly different from
With all these veteran crappie anglers, the
his
South
Carolina partner’s. He employed
overall length of line from the rod tip was
nominal. Sometimes someone used a few feet a small spinning reel on his rod. This was
of line to make a wood-based presentation but affixed at the very end of the rod’s cork handle
constantly there were only inches between the while Outlaw’s fly reel was positioned about
two-hand lengths along the butt. Both anglers
rod tip and the water surface.
Beside this, the equipment key to this touted the lightness and balance of their
fishing was a rod I came to call “a feather equipment, adding the rods and reels could
911Crappie
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In this cover-orientated water, the common
denominator among all the anglers was a superlong rod, and a low-tip approach.
be fished all day without causing fatigue.
Suitable rods for the plunking technique
included the 14-foot B’n’M Bucks’s Graphite
Jig Pole, BFJP143; a B’n’M 12-foot rear-seat
rod, SHSS-BS-122 and the B’n’M 12-foot
BCCR122.
A Noisy Jig
Plunking’s terminal tackle is about as
easy as it comes. Due to the density of the
pads, this is not a place for live bait. Minnows
would become wrapped in the pad’s broomstick
stems, so were impractical.
Outlaw and Parrott used a simple jig
and soft-plastic trailer to plumb the vegetation.
It wasn’t a hard choice. However there was
another consideration in selecting their
terminal tackle. The middle St. John’s River
is the color of watered-down cola, a result
of the leaching of tree and soil tannins, and
the rooting movement of many manatees.
Crappie apparently are accustom to this clear
but tinted water. Neverthelesss,it’s good to
present a noisy calling card. For that the team
used a 1/16 oz Rockport Ratter. The internal
rattle was the jig’s announcement.
Also for the tannin water, Outlaw and

Parrott favored a red-head jig with a
Mid-South tube having a rich contrasting
color. Admitted I was looking from the
top down whenever I inserted a jig into
the greenery but with polarized glasses
I could spot the lure at least a foot down.
I imagined that a crappie sitting next to
the stalks could easily see, and sense,
the bait.
Fine-tuning the plunking method
I realized that locating crappie in the
pads was really a matter of hitting
every opening one could find. You just
couldn’t read the pads to determine
what lay underneath. Consequently it
was necessary to plunk and plunk and
plunk until a crappie was found. Often
when you found one, there were several
in a very tight area. In places, the border
vegetation grew along just one side of
the river and this certainly concentrated
the fish along that that side.

Easy Does It
The actual act of plunking is a simple
vertical drop of the jig into the opening. No
casting at all. The angler lowers the jig gently
and carefully into the spot. The lure is not
meant to sink like a stone but be lowered
down on a semi-slack line — not completely
tight. The speed of the descent is changed by
increasing or decreasing the amount of slack.
As the jig falls, or is at its lowest point, the rod
tip is lightly shimmied and bounced so that the
jig and plastic wiggle in the water. If no strike
occurs the rod is lifted straight up and the jig
reinserted into another opening.
When a strike occurs, the crappie is
quickly pulled up and out. You don’t want to
give it the chance to run through the stalks.
After that, with plunking, it’s just a matter of
practice makes perfect.
Manufacturer’s Mentioned
B’n’M Poles: bnmpoles.com; 800-647-6363
Rockport Rattle: rockportrattler.com
201-601-7008
Midsouth Tackle: midsouthtackle.com
870-395-4914
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- Vic Attardo

Crappie Q&A
use is to add ice to the bait’s holding water.
But don’t just shake a bunch of cubes into a
cooler. Instead the Sipes take a five-pound
bag and place the bag, plastic and all, into the
water. This, they say, ensures a slow, steady
drop
wateryou
temperature
Q in
: Do
f ace which
f i shhelps
i n g keep
c h a lle n g e s in M a r c h ?
the minnows alive and wiggly.
There’s a lot of truth to the saying that “two
heads are better than one” and the same
can beOldha
said about
J.R.
m , M i ssour i - Ou tla w Po le s a n d
minnows
when
S t o c k t o n L ake
g u id e , sa ys, “ F ish a r e in tr a n si ti on
fishing
for
summer
f r o m d e e p to sh a llo w wa te r. F ish in g is u su a lly tough
crappie.
h
e r e b e c a u se o f a ll th e sp r in g flo o d s we g e t keeps the
w a t e r u n s t ab le . T h e fish will u su a lly b e o n th e move
c h a s i n g s h a d a s th e y e a se u p sh a llo we r a little at a
t i m e . I l i k e to g o u p r ive r b e ca u se th e win d is another
s p r i n g f a c t o r a n d a sm a ll r ive r a r m g ive s p r o tecti on.”

Rus s Ba iley, O hi o - is a g u id e a n d th e h o s t of
B r u s h P i l e Cr a p p ie T V. “ Up in th e n o r th ice starts to
l e av e and f ish i n g i s f a n t a s t i c . T h e ice tr ig g e r s th e m to m o ve u p i nto
sh allower wa t e r. C o l d w e a t h e r is th e b ig g e st ch a lle n g e b e ca u se March
ca n be as c o l d a s F e b r u a r y. I u se Co lu m b ia we a r b e ca u se it is so w arm
and us e hand w a r m e r s . We ’ v e fish e d in sn o w sq u a lls ca tch in g c rappi e.
Prepare f or th e c o l d a n d y o u ca n h a ve a g o o d tim e .”
G r e g Math e nia , Te nnes se e - to u r n a m e n t a n g le r a n d Str ike K i ng

pro s t aff , s ay s , “ O n e p r o b l e m in th e sp r in g is co ld fr o n ts with wi nd. One
t hi n g we do i s u s e a s i n g l e j i gg in g p o le . A lo t o f d a ys we ca n st ay out
when t he s pi d e r r i g f i s h e r m e n ca n ’t b e ca u se o f th e wa ve s. Yo u can keep
yo ur bait s t e a d y i n t h e w a t e r e ve n if th e b o a t is r o ckin g .”

J o hn Marten, Mis sour i - n a tio n a l to u r n a m e n t fish e r m a n a n d member
of t he E as t er n M i s s o u r i C r a p pie Clu b , sa ys, “ Co ld is a p r o b le m so the
f i r st t hing y o u m u s t d o i s d r e ss wa r m ly. T h e co ld wa te r h a s fish bi ti ng
l i ght s o holdi n g a p o l e i n e a c h h a n d is g o o d . Yo u d o n ’t h a ve to be set up
f or s low t roll i n g a n d i t ’s e a s i er to fe e l th e b ite wh e n yo u a r e h o ldi ng the
pol e s . ”

Steve C o l em an, Te nnes see - m u ltip le Cla ssic ch a m p io n , s ays,

“People unde r e s t i m a t e t h e w a te r te m p e r a tu r e a fte r a d a y o r two of w arm
su n and air t e m p e r a t u r e s . We a r p le n ty o f clo th e s a n d a lwa ys wear a l i fe
j a cket . I t c an b e m u c h c o l d e r o n th e wa te r th a n a p e r so n m ig h t expect
so warm c lot h e s a r e i m p o r t a n t. Yo u n e e d th e life ja cke t b e ca u se a fal l
i n t o c old wat e r c a n i m m e d i a t e ly tu r n a fish in g tr ip in to a d isa ster. S tay
warm and s a f e . ”
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By Darl Black

I

t’s March and the spring crappie bite
is starting to happen in the South…but not
so much in northern states.
Across New England, the Great Lake
states and upper Mid-West, lakes are still
ice-covered in early March. Depending on
how far north a lake is located, ice-out may
not occur until mid-April.
When ice cover finally departs northern
lakes, anxious anglers search for crappies
in shallow backwater bays, marina basins,
sloughs and canals off the main lake. “The
crappies are running” is a term bantered
about, leading to a belief among some
fishermen that this is a spawning run. It is
not.
With ice-out water temperature in
the lower 40s, these forays into extremely
shallow water are associated with food –
not spawning. Crappies are simply following
minnows into the warming shallows. Within a
couple weeks, crappies will have abandoned

Shenango slabs for Ken Smith who enjoys
fishing a shoreline laydown in the spring.
these areas, falling back to deeper water to
await warmer water for spawning.
According to fisheries literature, an
actual pre-spawn movement does not kick
into gear until surface temperatures reach
about 50 degrees, with spawning starting
once temperatures have stabilized above 60
degrees.
Pre-Spawn
In northwestern Pennsylvania, ice
generally goes out in the latter part of March
but anglers rarely see 50 degree water until
sometime in late April. Predicting a precise
timetable for pre-spawn movement is an
impossible task due to unpredictable spring
weather patterns from year to year.
Crappie guru Ken Smith closely follows
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3 Stages of Spawn - Northern Ways
the late spring activities on the area’s
major reservoirs: Pymatuning Lake and
Shenango River Lake in northwestern
Pennsylvania as well as Mosquito Lake
in northeastern Ohio. Typically the first
week of May he discovers crappies
staging around submerged cover on
the first drop-off near spawn areas.
Within a week or so crappies move to
shoreline wood.
“As long as I downsize my bait,
I find pre-spawn crappies will smack
jigs aggressively. However, if you go
after them with bigger baits you use in
the summer, you may go home empty
handed,” explains Ken. “I downsize
to a 1/32-ounce jighead with a 1-3/4”
Lunker City Fin-S-Shad.”
In terms of lure color, Ken says
each lake he fishes seems to have a
special color preferred by crappies.
“My best color on Pymatuning is motor

Dipping jigs in an emerging pad bed can give fun,
exciting action from spawning crappies.
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oil. On the stained waters of Shenango it is
black & chartreuse, and on Mosquito it is
solid chartreuse.”
Dave Lefebre fishes several natural
lakes in the region as well as Pymatuning.
“Once water warms sufficiently, crappies
quickly move into canal channels and
shallow bays of natural lakes, holding on
emerging vegetation or on stick-ups such
as those around beaver lodges. However
on Pymatuning, I find pre-spawn crappies
jammed on hard-bottom or rocky areas at
the mouths of bays in five to eight feet of
water; on a good day my partner and I may
catch 100 crappies casting a Yamamoto 2”
Crappie Grub with a swim-tail in a minnow
color or clear/ flake color.”
Bedding Crappies
Technically, once a nest is fanned by
the male and water temperature remains
stable, the actual spawn lasts only long
enough for ripe female crappies to drop eggs
and males to fertilize the eggs – typically just
a couple days. Males remain to guard the
nest while females retreat to deeper water.
However, from an angler’s viewpoint, nestguarding males are regarded as spawning or
bedding fish rather than post-spawn fish.
“On reservoirs, the earliest I’ve noticed
bedded crappies is the second week in May,”
notes Ken. “On Shenango, spawning crappies
favor wood cover – such as laydowns – in
five of water or less. Fish spawn in waves
at slightly different times in different areas
of a lake. I continue to encounter bedding
crappies through early June.”
Ken selects a 1-1/2” twister-style grub on
a 1/16-ounce jighead to swim slowly through
a group of bedding crappies. “Sometimes
I suspend the jig below a bobber. But the
retrieve is the same – slow and steady.”
On small natural lakes, Dave believes
crappies spawn earlier than on larger
reservoirs. “In the clear water of canal
channels, I have observed crappies on beds
as early as the last week of April or first days
of May just as pad shoots break the surface.
The crappies have turned dark indicating
they are ready to spawn.”

Dave Lefebre prefers bright colored tube jigs
for bedding crappies.
On many of the same natural lakes
which Dave targets, I find spawning crappie
in reed beds and along the inside edge of a
weedbed. The sequence of spawn on natural
lakes goes like this: bedding occurs first in the
canals, then along the main lake shoreline,
and finally on weed-capped offshore humps.
The offshore spawn extends into June.
Whether in a reservoir or natural lake,
black crappies begin to spawn before white
crappies. Black crappies also bed shallower
than whites, and always around wood and
brushy cover, or in emerging pad beds.
On area lakes, most white crappies spawn
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3 Stages of Spawn - Northern Ways
further offshore in 4 to 6 feet of water.
For bedding fish, I prefer a Bobby
Garland Baby Shad suspended below a
bobber so I can fish it super slow if needed.
Dave always employs a 1-1/2” tube
suspended 12 to 24 inches below a bobber
or cork. He makes long casts and pops the
cork all the way back to the boat.
“The rest of the year, I prefer baitfish
colors or muted hues for my crappie soft
plastics, but during the spawn I always go
bright – including combinations of chartreuse,
pink and orange,” explains Dave. “Spawning
crappies are not aggressively feeding but
they strike to defend their beds against
intruders, so I offer them something that is
threatening.”
Post-Spawn
Attempting to identify the post-spawn
really gets a little tricky. When crappies leave
the beds – whether females or males – they
go into a post-spawn recuperation period.
However, immediate post-spawn crappies
are in an extremely negative mood. Generally

they do not react to a lure presentation.
On large reservoirs like Pymatuning,
there will be pre-spawn, bedding and postspawn crappies at the same time in different
areas of the lake, so the advice from local
experts is to continue seeking groups of
spawning crappies (or perhaps pre-spawn
crappies) until such time that the early
spawning fish have recuperated sufficiently
to begin active feeding.
The first place I check for recuperated
post-spawn crappies is the outside weedline.
This is the time to switch to a slightly bigger
soft plastic and employ a bit faster retrieve.
Two of my favorite post-spawn-into-earlysummer baits include a Charlie Brewer
Crappie Slider on a 1/8-ounce Slider Head
and a Lunker City 2-1/2” Fin-S Fish on a
Road Runner head.
If you are in a northern tier state, March
is a bit too early to get in on the spawning
bite – but now is the time to prepare because
May and June are just around the corner!

If You’re Not Using Driftmaster;
good luck!

.COM

MADE IN USA

ROD HOLDERS &
TROLLING SYSTEMS
BLACK RIVER TOOLS INC.

803-473-4927
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- by Darl Black

By Jeff Samsel

D

espite air temps in the 70s and
the sun shining brightly, the water temp
remained in the high 50s. A friend felt
confident that while the crappie would
be near the channel edge and moving
toward spawning grounds, most would
not have moved onto the shallow stuff.
Exactly where they’d be along that edge
was uncertain, so we began the day
trolling, pulling both minnows and jigs
along the edge.
His strategy was on target and it
didn’t take long to find fish. There were
no huge concentrations, so we continued
to troll, and by day’s end we’d caught a
lot of fish. Therefore, we were surprised
to hear mostly grumbling about a slow
bite back at the dock. When we thought
about things, though, we realized most
crappie anglers we’d seen that day had
been tight to the bank, seemingly duped
by the warm weather.
Spring brings out the crappie
fishing masses. That’s understandable
as the fishing can be outstanding, with
the crappie in places where they are easy
When Jim Duckworth’s electronics show
to locate and catch. Too often, though,
him that most crappie have moved up onto
anglers just go to their regular spots
when spring arrives, and if they don’t spawning flats, he begins fishing shallow cover.
catch fish, they assume the fish aren’t
biting.
to note a couple of things. First, crappie
The truth is that predictable spring don’t all spawn at once in any given river or
opportunities begin well before the fish lake. Otherwise, a giant flood that occurred
move to the shallowest, most obvious spots the week after they dropped eggs could
and continues well after they move out. It’s wipe out an entire year-class. A staggered
a progression, though, that highly dynamic. spawn is a built-in protection. What that
Finding and catching fish consistently means from a practical standpoint is that
throughout spring and getting the most out no matter what conditions dictate, some
of the season begins with learning about fish will be in different stages most of the
the fish’s normal spring behavior and often time.
involves an analysis of the situation and Also, not all crappie follow the rules. Some
methodical looking.
fish stay shallow and up creeks year ‘round
Before digging into phases of the in most systems, and some spawn in unlikely
spawn and how to follow them, it’s important
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3 Stages of the Spawn - Southern Style
seeming places. Similarly, every river,
lake or reservoir sets up somewhat
differently in terms of layout, cover
and structure, and that impacts the
fish’s movements.
Pre-Spawn
As a rule, crappie spend winter
in relatively deep water, often in the
main basin of a natural lake or in
the main body of a reservoir. With
the first hints of late-winter warming
they begin moving out of the deepest
water. Some stage initially on fairly
deep structures like humps or the
ends of points. Some use the deep
sides of channel edges. Deeper water
is usually near, and they move up and
down with changing weather.
As warming days become
more frequent and cold nights less
severe, the crappie gradually move

By scouting first with Side and Down Imaging
to see how fish are positioned, Jim Duckworth
can then turn off his sonar and use his mapping to
follow contours and work the zone the crappie are
using.
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farther up slopes in lake
basins or up creek channels
of reservoirs, toward edges
that are adjacent to spawning
flats. Movement may begin
with water temperatures in
the mid- to upper 40s, but it
normally needs to get into
the 50s before the fish begin
relating predictably to drops
and legitimately working their
way closer to spawning flats.
Jim Duckworth, who
has been guiding in Middle
Tennessee for more than
three
decades,
begins
looking for pre-spawn crappie
when the water temperature
reaches about 55 degrees. At
that point he looks for fish just
off the first main drop from a
spawning flat, which is normally a creek
channel edge. At around 60 degrees, the
fish will move to the tops of the same drops
and start spreading onto the flats.
Duckworth’s technique for figuring out
whether the fish have moved close to any
given drop and whether they are atop it or
below it is pretty straight-forward. He looks.
“With today’s electronics, there’s
no guessing,” he said. “I can see exactly
where the fish are and plan my approach,”
he said.
Duckworth, who runs a Humminbird
1195, positions his boat about 15 yards
from the drop and sets the view to show
him Down Imaging as well as Side Imaging,
only on the side of the drop. That shows
him fish on top of the drop and beneath the
boat, which tells him everything he needs
to know.
Lacking that level of technology, an
alternative approach is to troll along the same
edges once the water temperatures begin
moving up through the 50s, crisscrossing
the break some and watching electronics to
determine where the most fish are holding.
Spawn
The earliest spawners will actually
select spots and build nests soon after the

3 Duckworth, who has been guiding for
more than 30 years, begins fishing prespawn crappie when the water is around 55
degree in the spring and stays with them
through the pre-spawn, when the water is 20
degrees warmer.
first fish move onto a spawning flat, but
Duckworth expects to find the most fish
the shallowest once the water has reached
the 65- to 70-degree range. He knows the
moon phase also has some influence, but
he considers water temperature a far more
important factor, so that is what he watches.
Crappie prefer to build nests in gaps in
vegetation or tight to cover, which could be
brush, a downed tree, the base of a riprap
slope or a dock support, to name a few
things. The males move up first and stay
around the longest, so if you’re catching all
smaller fish around shallow cover, chances
are good that the largest females are staged
along the nearest drop.
When the fish Duckworth seeks are
in the shallow cover, he concentrates on
stakebeds and brush and casts to them
with a 1/8- or 1/16-ounce Road Runner,
suspended a couple of feet beneath a float.
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Post-Spawn
By the time the water temperature
reaches the 70s, some fish will have finishing
spawning and will be moving off the beds.
As they do, they return to the same drops
where they staged just before the spawn,
normally holding just off the deep side. It’s
a gradual process that begins with most
fish shallow and a few on the drops.
When the shallow bite begins to taper,
Duckworth again uses his electronics to
see how the fish are positioned, and if he
sees that most fish have moved out, he
slow-trolls off the edge of the drop.
Crappie commonly hold along creek
channel edges for quite a while after the
spawn, and they’ll gradually follow those
edges toward deeper summer haunts.
They’re especially likely to hang around if

they find plentiful shad.
Sonar Off
Whatever the stage of the spawn, when
Duckworth searches for fish with Side- and
Down Imaging, he drops buoys wherever
he finds specific crappie congregations. He
also takes careful note of the position of
most fish, relative to breaks. That allows
him to use his Navionics mapping to
follow the edge or stay over the flat and to
concentrate on groups of fish when he is
actually fishing, but to keep his sonar off.
“I believe the sonar can spook the
fish, especially when they are shallow, so
if I can fish effectively without it on, that’s
what I always do,” he said.
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- By Jeff Samsel

Tip of the Month: March Fishing
Tip of the Month: By David Jones
Crappie do not all spawn at the same time. Not at my home
waters of Green River Lake, KY, or most other lakes and rivers
across the country. The majority of the fish will be out away from the
bank waiting to go in or are coming back out.
My best tip is to use good, sensitive poles and double-hook
minnow rigs to slow troll. I prefer BnM poles and Capps/Coleman
minnow rigs. Troll along the drop of a creek channel. Ease along
and don’t worry about the brush. Troll right up to it. You can catch
crappie on the drop or when you stop baits in the brush.
Pick a creek channel, go to drop-off, ease along and you’ll be
successful catching March crappie.
David Jones and his partner won the 2014 Crappie USA Classic.
He is a guide on Green River Lake, KY, and is sponsored by BnM Poles and others.
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Crappie Basics

Crappie Basics #92

Deep Water Spring Fish

March fishing means you will be enduring some weather conditions. You
might have warm day today and very cold day tomorrow. You have to plan your
trip based upon the weather including temperatures and wind. Something that
helps in the spring is to fish deep, like 20 or even 25 feet in the big lakes. Deep
crappie aren’t bothered as much by fronts and the barometer like they are when
shallow. Trolling heavy jigs slowly along the bottom and to suspended fish can
lead to success. –Brad Whitehead

by Tim Huffman

S

pring is a time of many cold fronts and heavy rains. This means muddy water.
Most pros recommend three things when the water turns muddy. One is a bigger profile
bait. Another is a strong color like orange, yellow, and black. The third is noise.
Mike Parrott, national champion,
says, “I use all sizes of the Rockport Rattler jig heads depending upon the situation.
When tightlining, I like a ¼-ounce. The big
size doesn’t bother the fish at all. I use to be
skeptical about noise making a difference,
but I’ve proven many times the sound can
make a difference. Tightlining the big, heavy
head tipped with a minnow works great. The
minnow wiggles causing the head to rattle.”
Parrott says, “I go lighter when vertical
jigging and include a plastic body. At Lake
Fork, Texas, the Rockport Rattler heads
made the difference in not catching fish to
catching many, many fish. The noise made
a tremendous difference.”
Dan Dannenmueller, two-time national angler of the year, says, “Rattles might work
any time but seem to work best in muddy water when a little sound helps crappie find the
bait. For me they perform the best when fishing thick cover, deep inside it. The rattle draws
the fish to the bait even before they can see it.
“I prefer the Bobby Garland Crappie Rattles because of their sound and versatility.
They are glass rattles that can be inserted into most plastic bodies. The Crappie Rattles
make a clacking sound that represents a shad noise, perfect for attracting crappie.”
Parrott and Dannenmueller agree that a rattle noise isn’t a secret, magic solution.
However, there are times when the rattles make a huge difference in the number of bites
and therefore the weight in the livewell at the end of the day.
Contact info: RockportRattler.com, BobbyGarlandCrappie.com.
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HOW TO?
by John Neporadny, Jr

Side trolling with holders on the side of the boat lets a pair of fishermen have a wide
coverage path as they move through the water.

B
ack in my guiding days, whenever we
needed to troll I used a primitive system of

having my clients hold their rods in the back of
the boat while I idled along with the outboard
motor.
Today’s pole holders allow crappie
anglers to troll hands-free with multiple poles
placed along the sides or back of the boat.
Three crappie fishing veterans who rely on
pole holders for fast trolling and crankbaiting
from the sides or back of the boat are Crappie
Masters competitor Kent Driscoll and guides
John Harrison and Brad Whitehead.
When Harrison wants his clients to pull

crankbaits on Grenada Lake in Mississippi, he
moves them to the back of the boat where he
has a three pedestal seat setup on his War
Eagle 2170 Black Hawk aluminum boat and
trolls with his Minnkota electric steer trolling
motor and iPilot system. He places poles of
various lengths (two 8-footers, two 12-footers,
two 16-footers and two 18s or two 20s) in an
8-foot Driftmaster T-5100 Troll Master bar rail
equipped with eight Li’l Pro Rod Holders. The
Troll Master has 12-inch vertical stems which
makes it tall enough for the poles to clear the
top of the outboard.
The T-bar is attached to the rear deck of
the boat with two 3-inch square stainless flush
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Rigging Pole Holders on Sides and Back
base mounts and eight 1/4-inch stainless
screws. “You can install that in just about
5 minutes,” Harrison says. “It just has
those four screws for each side.”
Driscoll favors using pole holders
on the sides and back of his boat for
trolling crankbaits. He places four poles
on the sides of the boat and four more
poles in the back.
His War Eagle Predator is equipped
with 6-foot rails on each side which allows
Driscoll to attach Driftmaster Li’l Pro Rod
Holders to the rails. Although designed
for spider rigging, the Li’l Pro holders are
also ideal for side trolling because of the
device’s U-shaped front.
On the rear deck, Driscoll installs
a Driftmaster T-250 Series T-Bar, which
includes four Li’l Pro Rod Holders. The T-bar
comes with a 3-inch square stainless base
mount and four 1/4-inch screws for securing
BnM_HPageCNOW2015_Layout
1 11/10/14 2:39
PM Page 1the T-bar
to
the back deck. Driscoll
mounts

dead center in front of his outboard motor and
right next to the transom. “That way it gets the
pole tips away from the motor as far as they
will go,” he said.
Installing the T-bar requires only a few

Go Fishing With The B’n’M Pros.

Sam Heaton’s 7-Foot Super-Sensitive

The SHSS72n is a spinning rod with the same sensitivity and feel of the
jig pole series. Improvements include Dyna-Flo guides for smooth line
retrieval,and a cork knob handle for outstanding balance and feel.
Historically one of the most popular rods on the water, the SHSS72n is
still supple, strong and sensitive.

FISHING

Whitey Outlaw DOUBLE DUTY

Get back to “Fishing The Basics” with Whitey Outlaw. This MediumAction rod is for big heavy hybrid bream, monster shellcrackers & any
size crappie. It’s perfectly balanced with a comfortable foam handle
for all-day fishing - no reel needed! It features a tough & lightweight
Graphite Blank, and one tip eyelet, with one reinforced Tie Down Guide.

BNM POLE COMPANY • P.O. BOX 231, WEST POINT, MS 39773
WWW.BNMPOLES.COM • 800-647-6363 • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/BNMPOLES
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Rigging Pole Holders on Sides and Back

Longline trolling from the back of the
boat is a great way to cover water and
present multiple baits.
tools: a drill for drilling the base mount holes;
a screwdriver for the base mount screws and
a vice grip for tightening the bar’s wing nut.
When longlining crankbaits Brad Whitehead
trolls strictly with his outboard motor and keeps
his poles in the back of the boat. Whitehead
avoids pulling crankbaits with his trolling
motor because he believes electric motors
can only keep up the speed of 1.7 or 1.8 mph
for two or three hours before the battery wears
down. So he relies on his outboard to keep
his crankbaits running at an effective speed
all day long. “It doesn’t burn your trolling motor
down that way,” Whitehead says.
The Alabama guide relies on Hi-Tek
Stuff Elite Series Rod Holders for mounting on
the rear deck of his War Eagle 754 aluminum
boat. He positions a 4-holder setup on each
side of the outboard. The setup includes a 24inch T-bar and the four rod holders, riser post,
5-inch base plate and stainless steel screws
for mounting the base plate.

The Hi-Tek rod holders can be easily
installed with a drill and screwdriver. “You just
drill your pilot holes and sink your screws in
and that is it,” Whitehead says.
Although Whitehead never pulls
crankbaits from the sides of his boat, he has
helped other crappie anglers set up their boats
for side trolling. He notes Hi-Tek Stuff offers a
variety of holders that can be attached to the
gunnels or mounted into the gunnels for side
pulling.
Whitehead does rely on the side-trolling
method perfected by fellow guide Roger
Gant. Side-trolling gives everyone the same
chance to catch fish, especially in smaller
boats or when you are fishing with more than
two people. In this situation, no one is fishing
behind someone else. “You are all sitting
sideways and all are being able to fish fresh
water,” Whitehead says.
His boat is rigged with a 24-volt handcontrolled MotorGuide trolling motor that he
mounts on the side. “You want to put that trolling
motor within 60 inches of the back of the boat,”
Whitehead says. He has experimented with
mounting the trolling motor in other spots on
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or welding shop and have one built for them,”
he says.
Whitehead side-trolls with 8-, 9- and 10foot B’n’M Poles so he and his clients don’t
need the same rod holders used for the long
spider rigging poles. His War Eagle boat is
set up with a rail system and short v-shaped
holders that slip into a track at various
positions along the side of the boat. The
v-shaped holders allow Whitehead to secure
the tip end of the poles in the holders and his
clients can keep the butt end of the poles in
their laps or hold onto the poles if they prefer.
For more information on pole holders for
the
sides
and back deck of your boat, visit
the side of the boat but was unable to control
the web sites of Driftmaster (www.driftmaster.
the boat as well from those other locations.
War Eagle designs a bracket for com), Hi-Tek Stuff (www.hitekstuff.com) and
mounting trolling motors on the side of the Tite-Lok (www.titelock.com).
boat, but Whitehead suggests anyone can
have a customized bracket made for their
- John Neporadny, Jr.
boat. “They can just go to a local fabrication
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Cajun Grilled Crappies

I
t’s spring and it’s time to take it outside – cooking that is. This month we’re going
outdoors to grill some slab fillets. We are cooking the manly way, waving our fillets over a
flame and burning our fingers picking pieces out of the fire.

Fish Grilling Secrets
Actually these are tips. Grilling has been around so long I don’t
think there are any worthwhile secrets left to reveal.
Grilling used to be a pain for me (literally and figuratively) until
Cathy bought me a mesh screen to keep the fish above the
grate. Cooked crappies and other fish flake easily, stick to the
grate and fall between the cracks. I needed the screen so I’d
have enough fish left to put on our plates. (I could have grilled
the fish in foil packets but I’ll get to that technique later.)
I rub olive oil or melted butter on my fillets to prevent them from
sticking to the mesh. If you don’t have the stainless steel mesh
screen, don’t use a window screen. It’ll melt and add an awful
taste to the fish.
However, you can slaver your fillets with mayo, olive oil, butter, or any edible oily substance.
(Stay away to 10W30 and WD40.)
Another way to keep your fingers out of the flames is to put your fish or other meats in a
gridiron. It’s a metal grate with parallel bars typically used for grilling. Get the gridiron that is
made of two grids hinged together and folds so it’ll hold your fish securely. Get gridirons that
are all metal.
You could get a grilling basket but most of them are too deep and the fish flops and tears
when turning it over. Some keep your fish too far above the heat. Also keep in mind that the
handles need to be inside the grill, which means wooden handles won’t last.
So far I like the mesh screen method. It helps me keep from feeding the flames with fish.
But Wait!
Cook’s Illustrated magazine, a bimonthly publication (see cooksillustrated.com), may have
the answer for keeping your fish from sticking to the grate.
They suggest putting an inverted disposable aluminum pie plate pushed flat over your
charcoal burning grill to super heat the grate. For gas grills, use a sheet of aluminum foil flush
against the grate, leaving space at the edges for ventilation. Super heating cleans the grate
of debris.
Next, season the grate with 10 to 15 applications of oil, like you seasoned that cast iron
fry pan you used for years. After many applications of oil you create a nonstick grate. It takes
time to get that protective layer of cooked-in oil
Prepping to Cook
Whether using gas, charcoal, electric or grill pans, get your grill as hot as you can. You want
to sear the fish as soon as it hits the grate. The heat seals in the juices and immediately firms
the flesh, making it less likely to stick to the grate and easier to flip. Use two spatulas to turn
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your fish.
Leave the skin on each fillet. Crappies are fairly fragile flesh and the skin holds it
together better.
Good News - Bad News
Grilling is often presented as a healthy alternative to cooking with oil, although the fat and
juices lost by grilling can contribute to drier food. (That’s the good news?)
Studies have shown that meat cooked at high temperatures can lead to the formation
of carcinogens. There are some marinades using garlic, rosemary, basil, mint, sage, savory,
marjoram, olive oil, cherries and vitamin E that may reduce the formation of the carcinogenic
compounds.
Another method is pre-cooking the meat in your microwave, then draining the juices
so they don’t fall onto flames and create the bad compounds. But where’s the good taste in
that?
Now that you’re armed with more information than you probably wanted let’s light the
fires.
Cajun Grilled Crappies.
8 crappie fillets (with or without skin)
Salt
Black pepper
Cajun seasonings
Spanish rice, I package
Corn, 1 can
1 jalapeno pepper, finely chopped
Chunky salsa
Shredded cheddar cheese
Butter
Season crappie fillets with salt, pepper and Cajun seasonings. Lightly coat the fillet with
melted butter to prevent sticking to the grill. Prepare Spanish rice per package instructions
and add 1 can of whole kernel corn and jalapeno pepper. When fillets are nearly done cover
with a large dollop of chunky salsa and shredded cheese. Let the cheese melt completely.
Place fillets on a bed of rice mixture.
Lemon Soy Marinade
8 crappie fillets (with or without skin)
1/4 c. freshly squeezed lemon juice
2 tbsp. soy sauce
1/4 tsp. garlic powder
1/4 tsp. pepper
1/4 tsp. hot sauce
1/4 c. olive oil
Combine ingredients 2 through 5 in a blender and process 10 seconds. With motor
running, gradually add olive oil in a slow, steady stream. In a shallow dish, combine fish and
marinade. Cover and place in refrigerator for 1 hour. Place fish on well oiled grill. Or put fish
in a gridiron or basket coated with cooking spray and place on grill and close the cover. Cook
over medium heat. Turn once and brush with marinade. Cook until fish flakes.
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2015 Crappie Calendar
(Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.)
MARCH 6-7		
CRAPPIE USA		
CLARKS HILL LAKE- EVANS, GA
SUPER
MARCH 7		
CRAPPIE MASTERS
GREENWOOD LAKE- GREENVILLE, SC CLUB
MARCH 13-14
CRAPPIE USA		
LAKE OF EGYPT- IL			
SUPER
MARCH 14		
CRAPPIE MASTERS
MULTIPLE LOCATIONS			
CLUB
MARCH 14		
SLABMASTERS		
LAKE BLACKSHEAR			
QUALIFIER
MARCH 21		
INDIANNA SLAB		
PATOKA LAKE				
CLUB
MARCH 21		
CRAPPIENUTZ		
LAKE POINT MARINA-EUFAULA AL.
CLUB
MARCH 21		
CAT TX			
LIVINGSTON				
QUALIFIER
MARCH 21		
MAGNOLIA			
GRANADA-BIG MAMA –GRENADA, MS OPEN
MARCH 21		
CRAPPIE USA		
OLD HICKORY LAKE			
CLUB
MARCH 21		
MIDDLE TENNESSEE TIM’S FORD-DEVILS STEP RAMP		
CLUB
MARCH 21		
INDIANNA SLAB		
PATOKA LAKE				
CLUB
MARCH 21		
SLABMASTERS		
LAKE EUFAULA AL				
CLUB
MARCH 27-28
CRAPPIE USA		
CHEROKEE LAKE- MORRISTON, TN SUPER
MARCH 27-28
CAROLINA			
GREENWOOD-CHARLIE B'S		
CLUB
MARCH 27-28
CRAPPIE MASTERS
GRENADA, MS MS STATE 		
CHAMP.
MARCH 28		
SLABMASTERS		
LAKE OCONEE				
QUALIFIER
MARCH 28		
SHOALS AREA		
GUNTERSVILLE-SNUG HARBOR QUALIFIER
APRIL 4		
CRAPPIE USA		
LAKE OF THE OZARKS, MO		
CLUB
APRIL 4		
INDIANNA SLAB		
BROOKVILLE RESERVOIR		
CLUB
APRIL 10-11
CRAPPIE USA		
KENTUCKY/BARKLEY LAKES- PARIS,TN SUPER
APRIL 11		SLABMASTERS		LAKE OCONEE				CLUB
APRIL 11		MAGNOLIA BARNETT MADISON, MS				OPEN
APRIL 11		
CRAPPIE MASTERS
LAKE OF THE OZARKS, MO		
CLUB
APRIL 11		SLABMASTERS		LAKE MARTIN AL				CRAPPIE CAMP
APRIL 11		
CAT TX			
FORK LAKE				
CRAPPIEFEST
APRIL 17-18
CRAPPIE USA		
GREEN RIVER LAKE- COLUMBIA, KY
SUPER
APRIL 18		
SLABMASTERS		
LAKE HARDING GA			
CLUB
APRIL 18		
CRAPPIE MASTERS
LAKE D’ARBONNE-RUSTON, LA
CLUB
APRIL 24-25
CRAPPIE USA		
PICKWICK/LAKES –SHAFFIELD, AL
SUPER
APRIL 25		BAYOU STATE		TBA						CLASSIC
APRIL 25		
CRAPPIE MASTERS
BEAVER LAKE-FAYETTEVILLE, AR CLUB
APRIL 25		INDIANNA SLAB		MONROE RESERVOIR			CLUB

(More events will be added throughout the year so check each Club often for new
dates and places)
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NATIONAL
CRAPPIEEVENTS
CLUBS
(Note that club news, results and schedules are taken from websites around the 10th of each month. Only those
who provide information through their website or by email will have updated information and results included.)
Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.

Clubs/Regional Tournaments
MAGNOLIA CRAPPIE CLUB - MS
www.magnoliacrappieclub.com
CRAPPIE ANGLERS OF TEXAS (CAT)- TX
www.crappieanglersoftexas.com
WEST TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB-WTCC -TN
www.westtennesseecrappieclub.com; also facebook
INDIANA SLAB MASTERS- IN
www.indianaslabmasters.com
MIDDLE TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB -TN
middletennesseecrappieclub@gmail.com
SHOALS AREA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AL
www.shoalscrappie.com
shoalscrappie@yahoo.com
WEST ALABAMA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AL
www.westalabamacrappie.com Tracy Humber 662-5740649
SLAB MASTERS TOURNAMENT TRAIL -GA
www.slabmasterstournamenttrail.net
EASTERN MISSOURI CRAPPIE CLUB- MO
www.easternmocrappie.com
EASTERN BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CLUB -OH
Easternbuckeyecrappieclub@yahoo.com
www.easternbuckeyecrappieclub.com
WILLIAM’S CREEK CRAPPIE CLUB- TX
www.williamscreekcrappieclub.com
WAPPAPELLO CRAPPIECLUB- MO
Facebook: Wappapello CrappieClub
GRAND LAKE CRAPPIE SERIES- OH
www.grandlakecrappieseries.comule.com
COOSA RIVER CRAPPIE CLUB
Paul Whorton 205-821-8373
Joe Thomas 205-746-4409
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CRAPPIE CLUBS
(see facebook)
CRAPPIE BUCKS- TX
www.crappiebucks.com
CRAPPIE SLAYERS TOURNAMENT SERIES- MO
See the www.crappie.com MO-tournaments
CAPITAL CRAPPIE CLUB- MO
Mike 573-230-3058, Ben 573-694-3588
Marshall Albertson 573-690-2370
ARIZONIA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AZ
www.azcrappie.com (forum)
BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CHALLENGE -OH
www.buckeyecrappiechallenge.com
NORTHEAST OHIO CRAPPIE CLUB -OH
www.northeastohiocrappieclub.com
SPRINGFIELD CRAPPIE CLUB- IL
www.springfieldcrappieclub.com
CRAPPIENUTZ- MS
www.crappieguys.com
CAROLINA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION
www.carolinacrappieassociation.com 704-792-5022 raeudy@ctc.net

FLE FLY Jigs have been
catching panÞsh since 1952!
Why change now....
FleFly.com
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NOW
LEAD FREE

Tournament Results
MAGNOLIA
January 17, 2015
OKATIBBEE MS
1.
Bill Burnett/John Beshears							
2.
Pat Jeffcoats/Miller Reid							
3.
Larry Homes/TJ FFerguson							
4.
Vic Finkley/Kim Gray								
5.
Charles Lindsey/Graham Taylor						
Big Fish
1.
Don Collins										
2.
Larry Holmes/TJ Ferguson
3.

8.97
8.83
8.74
7.90
7.72
2.57
2.33

CRAPPIE USA
January 31, 2015
LOCHLOOSA, FL
Amateur Division
1.
Bill Fee/Wayne Loy								
11.78
2.
Fred D Walker/Danny Sisson						
8.53
3.
Sam Adams/Russell Cheatham						
7.62
4.
Tommy Kinsler/Angela Carpenter						
7.57
Tournament
5.
Brian Results
Roe										
7.23
Semi-Pro Division
1.
Rick Howard/Tommy Cherry							
8.39
2.
Joe Carter/Janette Carter							
6.97
3.
Enoch Harris Jr/John Henry Young						
6.49
4.
Greg Caldwell/Dallas Thomas						6.02
5.
John Hileman/Mike Hill								
5.02
Big Fish
1.
Bill Fee/Wayne Loy								
2.49
2.
Rick Howard/Tommy Cherry							
1.99
CRAPPIENUTZ
February 7, 2015
Lake Blackshear GA
1.
Milby/Faircloth									
2.
Churchwell/CW Youth								
3.
Chapman										
4.
Jeremy Mult									
5.
Tae/Jock										
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9.80
9.22
9.21
7.33
7.16

Tournament Results
Big Fish
1.
Churchwell/CW Youth								

1.91

CRAPPIE MASTERS
February 7, 2015
St Johns River
Deland Fl
1.
Matt Morgan/Kent Watson							
15.79
2.
Billy Williams/Scott Williams							15.01
3.
John Peyton/Michael Herbst							
15.01
4.
Matthew Outlaw/Wesley Phibbs						
14.99
5.
Whitey Outlaw/Mike Parrott							14.12
Big Fish
1.
Gilford Sipes/Kent Woods							
2.78
Male/Female
1.
Don Collins/Toni Collins							13.15
Adult/Youth
1.
Robert Myers/Justin Myers							
6.85
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Tournament Results
CRAPPIE MASTERS
February 13-14, 2015
Harris Chain, Tavares Fl
1.
George Parker/Tim Eberly						
17.19
2.
Tommy Skarlis/Kyle Steinfeldt					16.50
3.
Matt Morgan/Kent Watson 						16.35
4.
Greg Matthews/Ronnie Shealy					16.25
5.
Billy Williams/Scott Williams						16.04
Big Fish
1.
John Peyton/Michael Herbst						
Male/Female
1. Phil Rambo/Eva Rambo							
Adult/Youth
1. Scott Broxton/Scott Broxton JR					

1.61
13.52
6.11

SLABMASTERS
February 14, 2015
Lake Sinclair Ga
1.
Ricky Willis/Troy Thiel 							
9.69
2.
Randy Temples/Ricky Burgamy					
8.94
3.
Ron Wallace Tim Werkin						
7.69
4.
Robert Huff/Tommy Huff						
6.98
5.
Greg Hanson/Paul Johnson w/Jackson Hanson		
5.81
Big Fish
1.
Ricky Willis/ Troy Thiel							

1.88

CAROLINA
February 14 2015
Norman-Stump Creek Landing
1.
Potts/Shore								
12.94
2.
Pope/Deitz									
9.01
3.
Quan/Grimm								
8.11
4.
Curtis/Robertson								
7.02
5.
McClellan/Newsome							5.65
Big Fish
1.
Quan/Grimm								
2.17
2.
Potts/Shore								
2.07
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1st Place This
Month!
Amanda Strickland,
Fishy Creek – Great
Falls, SC, 2.29lbs

Show off your great catches in the Crappie Now e-magazine!
Each monthly winner will receive a fantastic prize and be featured in
Crappie Now!

Don’t forget to send in your recent photo by the 15th.
Crappie NOW e-magazine accepts color digital images for publication. A single
photo will be selected after the 10th of each month for the next month’s edition.
The winner will be contacted via email with prize information.
Check out www.crappienow.com for more details.
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Honorable Mention
Benny Ratcliff
13 inches, Lake of the Ozarks

Honorable Mention
Tim Radcliff
13 inches, Lake of the Ozarks
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Crappie Basics

Crappie Basics #93

Catch a Big’un

Mark is prime time to catch a big crappie, at least in the middle
to southern states. The crappie are full of eggs weighing more than
they will all year long. Don’t hesitate to use big baits and work them
slowly whether jigging, slow trolling or using some other method.
Jig minnow combos are a good choice and an easy way to make
a medium bait much larger. Big is relative but everywhere in the
country has waters that produce bigger fish and waters that don’t.
Learn which ones you need to fish and work them hard during the
prespawn and spawn. -TH
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HOW TO?

Crappie NOW How To - Stormr
Cold Suit with Dan Dannenmueller

Cool gear that’s catching!
Mr. Crappie Premium Line
s Low memory; high abrasion resistance
s Special softeners for superb performance
s HiVis, Camo and Clear - 4, 6, 8 and 10 lb.
s Available in Mega Spool and Mega Bulk

Mr. Crappie Spinning Reels
s Strong graphite body and rotor
s Double anodized aluminum spool
s Zero Reverse one-way clutch

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Rods
s Premium graphite blanks s Lightweight EVA grips s Aluminum oxide guides

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Spinning Combo
s Smooth 2-ball bearing system
s Thin, compact gear box
s Pre-spooled with Mr. Crappie HiVis line

www.mrcrappie.com

s Graphite composite rods with split grip handle
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